
SERVICE THAT  
COVERS THE  
EARTH



OmniSTAR SERVICES
The OmniSTAR service you choose for your farming needs will deliver reliable, 
accurate GPS positions that help you reduce skips and overlaps and increase 
your productivity.

Above all else, the outstanding OmniSTAR customer service will take care of 
all your poitioning service requirements, offering you peace of mind during 
the busy and critical farming cycle.
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What sets OmniSTAR apart?
Unlike local RTK networks or free to air services, OmniSTAR provides differential GPS and GNSS services 
through a worldwide satellite service, making it easily available and very reliable. The use of real-time 
satellite correction services optimises the capabilities of your GPS or GNSS receiver to ensure reliable, 
precise and accurate global coverage.



*Receiver convergence time varies based on GNSS constellation health, level of multipath, and proximity to obstructions such as large trees and  
buildings. Listed products should operate in areas with open views of the sky at all times. In ideal conditions, receivers can converge to a 11.8"  
position in approximately 10 minutes, 7.8" in 15 minutes, 3.9" in 30 minutes and full accuracy in less than 45 minutes.

Yield Monitoring

Precisely what you’re looking for in coverage
Some growers are looking for just enough accuracy for yield monitoring and soil sampling. Some require  
more precise information for steering systems, and some need high precision guidance systems for  
planting, strip-till, and seeding. OmniSTAR has a solution to meet your needs.

OmniSTAR HP

Use for high-performance broadacre seeding,  
spraying and harvesting applications.

2–4" (5–10 cm) accuracy. Full accuracy in less than 45 minutes*  
Reliable, widely available satellite coverage

OmniSTAR G2

Use for high-performance broadacre seeding,  
spraying and harvesting applications.

3–4" (8–10 cm) accuracy. Full accuracy in less than 20 minutes* 
Reliable, widely available satellite coverage  

OmniSTAR XP

Use for high-performance broadacre spraying 
and land-tillage applications.

3–4" (8–10 cm) accuracy. Full accuracy in less than 45 minutes* 
Reliable, widely available satellite coverage  

OmniSTAR VBS

Use when quick start-up time is desired. This  
service is also suitable for broadacre crop spraying 
and harvesting, tillage applications and other  
applications in which accuracy and repeatability  
are not of the highest concern.  

Sub-metre accuracy or better accuracy. Start-up / Converges in less than  
60 seconds*. Widely available satellite coverage
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CONTACT DETAILS
 
AMERICAS
+1-832-538-0200 Phone
+1-832-538-0216 Fax
+1-888-OMNISTAR
(+1-888-666-4782) US Toll Free
am_corrections@omnistar.com

EMEA
Europe
+31-70-317-0900 Phone
+31-70-317-0919 Fax
eu_corrections@omnistar.com

Middle East
+31-70-317-0900 Phone
+31-70-317-0919 Fax
me_corrections@omnistar.com

AFRICA
+27-21-404-1861 Phone
+27-21-447-4546 Fax
africa_corrections@omnistar.com

ASIA/PACIFIC
Australia
+61 8 9322 5295 Phone
+61 8 9322 4164 Fax
1800 062 221 Toll free
au_corrections@omnistar.com

China
+86 10 8857 7575 Phone
+86 10 8857 7161 Fax
asia_corrections@omnistar.com

India
+91 20 6729 4934 Phone
in_corrections@omnistar.com

New Zealand
 +64 3 354 9195 Phone
 +64 3 354 9193 Fax
 0800 88 88 64 Toll free
nz_corrections@omnistar.com

Singapore
+65 6348 6253 Phone
+65 6348 2232 Fax
asia_corrections@omnistar.com

www.OmniSTAR.com


